
Fickle, One Day Soon
No I don't want to call it home
It's what I face a boring place
I'm all alone
Nothing good's left here's waiting for me so one day soon I'll see, yes I'll see

If you really wanna do what you really wanna do, I've to say it to you
You are one against all try not to vanish away
Believe in what you want, be proud straight to the limit point
Your life is on the way
Keep keep keep keep to the right
Now Keep keep keep keep to the left
Your day will be my day

A turning point for me
So many questions asked but I know what I mean
You said I was sick, you said I was weak but look now what I can do

It's up to you
But now take in hand your reality
It's a change you need to avoid the pain
Don't wait 'til the end of the deadline cause soon come the end of the line

Will you fail another time or take more than you can stand
Will you finally end to stop the bleeding
Leave this place and speed up the pace
Enough of these faces, wanna see them fall to pieces
Enough of these cries, enough of these lives, wanna see them turn to life

A turning point for me
So many questions asked but I know what I mean
So often rejected, so little regarded, no I won't let them rule the game

No I don't want to call home
It's what I face a boring place
Nothing good's left here's waiting for me so one day soon I'll see, yes I'll see

They carry on something that I'll hate all my life long
I'm gonna fight it
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